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Standardization of sentencing has become the hot issue which concerned 
itself in the legal theory circle, actual judiciary, the press and common people. 
At present, different ties of local courts of the whole country have made some 
beneficiary endeavor and exploration on how to realize the standardization of 
sentencing in about fifteen different types of cases, and gained some remarkable 
achievements. However, it is still a long-term and arduous task to further drive 
the standardization of sentencing activities as well as to promote the balance of 
sentence among our present judicial system and procedural mechanism frame. 
The author in this article begins with the current situation of our sentence 
system, and on analyzing the principles and characters of standardized sentence, 
the author gives some elaboration on its purpose and meanings. With reference 
resources of looking to foreign sentence practice, the author at last puts forward 
some advice of his own about it. 
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第一章  量刑规范化基础理论 





































































































































































































也持类似的观点：“由于明确性原则(《基本法》第 103 条第 2 款，《刑法
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